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Spin-Crossover Complexes

Slow Magnetic Relaxation and Spin-Crossover Behavior in a
Bicomponent Ion-Pair Cobalt(II) Complex
Dong Shao,[a] Lin-Dan Deng,[a] Le Shi,[a] Dong-Qing Wu,[a] Xiao-Qin Wei,[a] Si-Run Yang,[a]

and Xin-Yi Wang*[a]

Abstract: A bicomponent ion-pair molecule compound
[Co(Brphterpy)2][Co(NCS)4]·2MeCN was designed and prepared
for the construction of multistable functional materials. Due to
the different coordination geometries of the cationic and
anionic CoII ions, this compound exhibits both thermally in-

Introduction
Single-ion magnets (SIMs) and spin-crossover (SCO) materials
are both intensively pursued in the field of molecular magnet-
ism, since these magnetically bistable materials are of potential
application in molecular devices, such sensors, switches, and
information storage.[1] However, although there are numerous
examples of SIMs and SCO compounds, materials showing both
SCO and SIM properties are very rare and there are limited ex-
amples.[2] This is because of the different underlying physics of
these two phenomena. For the SIMs, the magnetic bistability is
determined by the magnetic anisotropy, which creates an en-
ergy barrier (Ueff ) for converting between two orientations of
the spins (MS = ±S). On the other hand, the spin-crossover phe-
nomenon occurring in the d4–d7 transition-metal ions is gov-
erned by the ligand field strength of the metal centers.[3] For
better performing SIMs, larger ground spin states are usually
preferred, which is unfortunately not favored for the SCO com-
pounds, as they normally show low-spin states (S = 0 or 1/2) at
low temperatures, except for those compounds showing re-
verse-spin transitions.[4,5] Therefore, the SIM and SCO properties
are not compatible with each other, and new strategies for mul-
tistable molecular materials with both properties are required.
For now, the most effective strategy is to use the LIESST effect
to generate the high-spin state, and thus, the SIM behavior at
low temperatures, leading to the successful preparation of sev-
eral photo-induced SIMs.[2]

Another very simple strategy for this purpose relies on the
multicomponent systems in which different components pos-
sess different properties.[6–10] One of the easiest methods in the
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duced spin crossover (SCO) and field-induced single-ion mag-
netism (SIM). This represents a rare example of a two-compo-
nent system with the coexistence of SIM and SCO behaviors
and suggests a simple, yet very efficient strategy for the con-
struction of multistable molecular materials.

sense of synthetic chemistry is to use the ion-pair compounds
where the cationic and anionic parts show different properties.
Actually, this simple strategy has led to the preparation of vari-
ous multifunctional materials, combining different magnetic
properties, such as long-range magnetic ordering and SCO,[6]

magnetic ordering and chirality,[7] magnetic ordering and con-
ductivity,[8] magnetic ordering and SCO,[9] single-chain magnet-
ism and SCO,[10] and so on. Despite the great success of this
strategy, multicomponent molecular systems combining SCO
and SIM properties have been only very recently reported, by
Julve and co-workers,[11] as we were preparing this manuscript.

Using this multicomponent strategy, we aimed to prepare
multifunctional complexes showing both SCO and SIM proper-
ties. For the SCO part, instead of the FeII and FeIII SCO com-
plexes, we chose the cationic terpy-based CoII units, which are
usually very robust complexes showing interesting SCO proper-
ties.[5] To enhance the cooperativity of the SCO behavior, the
Brphterpy ligand (Scheme 1) was chosen, hoping to induce pos-
sible halogen bonding and π–π interaction. As for the SIM part,
the simple anionic [Co(SCN)4]2– unit was chosen, as it was re-
ported to behave as a field-induced SIM.[12] Here, we report two
CoII complexes, a mononuclear complex [CoII(Brphterpy)2]-
[BPh4]2 (1) and an ion-pair bicomponent complex
[CoII(Brphterpy)2][CoII(NCS)4]·2MeCN (2). Magnetic measure-
ments reveal that compound 1 shows a gradual incomplete
spin crossover, which was found to be preserved in compound
2. By replacing the diamagnetic BPh4

– anion with the

Scheme 1. Ligands of terpy and Brphterpy.
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[Co(NCS)4]2– anion, compound 2 exhibits the coexistence of
gradual spin-transition and field-induced SIM behaviors.

Results and Discussion

Compound 1 was synthesized as black crystals by mixing the
Brphterpy ligand, CoCl2·6H2O, and NaBPh4 in acetonitrile and
DMF solution at room temperature. Using an excess of Co(NCS)2

salts, deep-red single crystals of 2 were prepared by a slow
diffusion method in an H-tube (see details in the Exp. Sect.). The
phase purity of the bulk samples for 1 and 2 were confirmed
by PXRD spectra (Figure S1, Supporting Information) and ele-
mental analyses.

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis showed complex 1
crystallizes in the monoclinic C2/c space group, while 2 crystalli-
zes in the triclinic P1̄ space group (Table 1 and Supporting In-
formation). In both compounds (Figure 1, Figure S2), the
cationic parts are [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cations, while the anionic
components are two BPh4

– anions in 1 and one [Co(NCS)4]2–

anion in 2. While there is only one crystallographically unique
Co2+ in 1, there is one octahedral Co2+ center and one tetra-
hedral Co2+ center in 2. As illustrated in Figure 1, the Co2+ ions
in the cationic part of 1 and 2 are both coordinated by six
nitrogen donors from two Brphterpy ligands in a bis-meridional
fashion, giving a similarly distorted octahedral geometry. The
average Co1–N bond lengths are 2.024(4) and 2.019(1) Å for 1
and 2 at 293 K, respectively. These short Co1–N bond lengths
suggest the low-spin states of the Co2+ centers at room temper-
ature in the cationic parts of 1 and 2.[5] At 123 K, the average
Co1–N bond length for 2 is 2.089(9) Å, which is almost the same
as that at 293 K and suggests the gradual spin transition and
the dominant low-spin state at room temperature. As for the
anionic [Co(NCS)4]2– component of 2, the Co2+ center adopts a
tetrahedral coordination geometry, with four N atoms from four

Table 1. Crystallographic data and structure refinement parameters for 1 and 2.

Compound 1 2

Formula C90H68B2Br2CoN6 C50H34Br2Co2N12S4

Molecular mass [g mol–1] 1473.87 1208.81
T [K] 293 123 293
Crystal system monoclinic triclinic triclinic
Space group P21 P1̄ P1̄
a [Å] 10.9889(4) 10.3968(9) 10.4035(8)
b [Å] 16.0530(6) 13.6448(1) 13.6430(1)
c [Å] 20.3440(9) 19.0772 19.0607(1)
α [°] 90 80.090(3) 80.106(2)
� [°] 93.9860(1) 77.547(3) 77.610(2)
γ [°] 90 77.517(2) 77.574(2)
V [Å3] 3580.1(2) 2557.7(4) 2558(3)
Z 2 2 2
ρcalcd. [g cm–3] 1.367 1.562 1.569
μ(Mo-Kα) [mm–1] 1.409 2.422 2.422
F (000) 1514 1200 1212
Rint 0.0453 0.0842 0.0530
Tmax/Tmin 0.7856/0.5335 0.6561/0.4087 0.6561/0.4087
R1

[a] / wR2
[b] [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0457/0.1183 0.0792/0.1793 0.0469/0.1152

R1 / wR2 (all data) 0.0772/0.1399 0.1487/0.2103 0.0691/0.1276
GOF on F2 1.001 1.009 1.019
Max/min [e Å–3] 0.407/–0.535 1.248/–0.913 0.994/–0.704

[a] R1 = Σ||Fo| – |Fc||/Σ|Fo|. [b] wR2 = {Σ[w(Fo
2 – Fc

2)2]/Σ[w(Fo
2)2]}1/2.
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thiocyanate ions. The average Co2–N bond length is 1.964(9) Å
at 123 K, which is comparable with the average distance range
of 1.952(2)–1.960(4) reported for complexes containing the
[Co(NCS)4]2– anion.[11–13] To evaluate the deviation parameters
of the octahedral Co2+ center from ideal Oh symmetry and of
the tetrahedral Co2+ center from ideal Td symmetry, continuous
SHAPE measures[14] of the Co2+ ions were calculated to be 2.353
for Co1 in 1 and 2.708 and 0.199 for Co1 and Co2 in 2, respec-
tively. Notably, the CoN4 tetrahedron of 2 deviates a little bit
more from ideal Td symmetry than the very recently reported
two compounds containing the [Co(NCS)4]2– anion,[11,12] which
might influence the magnetic properties of the [Co(NCS)4]2– an-
ion.[15] For the cationic part, the shortest Co1···Co1 distances
are 13.4 and 8.9 Å for 1 and 2, respectively. On the other hand,
the [Co(NCS)4]2– anions in 2 were well-isolated from each other
by the [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cations, with the shortest Co2···Co2
distance being 10.4 Å (Figure 2). The shortest intermetallic dis-
tance of Co1···Co2 is 6.5 Å.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed on
ground single crystals of 1 and 2 in the temperature range 2–
400 K (Figure 3). We noticed that although the MeCN molecules
can be removed above 150 °C (Figure S3), the �MT curves of 2
remain the same, upon heating and cooling, in the temperature
range 2–400 K. For 1, the �MT value decreases gradually from
the highest value of 1.13 cm3 mol–1 K at 400 K to an almost
constant value of 0.42 cm3 mol–1 K below 250 K. This behavior
indicates the incomplete gradual spin transition of the
[Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cation. At low temperatures, the constant
�MT value suggests the low-spin state of S = 1/2, which agrees
well with the literature results for the CoII-terpy type
compounds. As for compound 2, the �MT at 400 K is
5.28 cm3 mol–1 K, which is comparable with the normally ob-
served value for two high-spin CoII centers. Due to the orbital
contribution, the room temperature �MT value for the high-spin
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Figure 1. (a) The asymmetric unit of compound 1. (b) The local structure of
both the cationic and anionic parts of 2. (c) The packing diagram of 2 along
the b axis. Solvent molecules and hydrogen atoms have been omitted for
clarity.

Figure 2. The packing structure of the [Co(NCS)4]2– part in 2 along the b
direction, for a better view on the crystal-lattice arrangement of [Co(NCS)4]2–

in 2. The numbers are the Co···Co distances along three directions.
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CoII center varies in different coordination environments and
is in the range 2.1–3.4 cm3 mol–1 K.[16] Upon cooling, the �MT
decreases gradually to 2.92 cm3 mol–1 K at 150 K, which is also
consistent with the gradual SCO behavior. Then, the �MT re-
mains almost constant (2.82 cm3 mol–1 K) to 10 K, and de-
creases sharply to 2.17 cm3 mol–1 K at 2 K, which might be due
to the existence of magnetic anisotropy. In addition, the mag-
netization data for 1 and 2 were measured at 2, 3, and 5 K
with field strengths up to 70 kOe (Figure S4). The magnetization
values at 70 kOe reach 1.04, 0.97, and 0.80 μB for 1 at 2, 3, and
5 K, and 3.28, 3.16, and 2.89 μB for 2, respectively.

Figure 3. Temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibilities of 1 and 2.

To roughly estimate the magnetic anisotropy of the
[Co(NCS)4]2– anion in 2, we assume that the magnetic proper-
ties of the [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cations remain the same in both
1 and 2 at low temperatures. This assumption is reasonable, as
the CoII centers have very similar octahedral geometry and both
are in the low-spin state at low temperatures. By subtracting
0.42 cm3 mol–1 K (the �MT value of 1 below 250 K) from those
of 2 below 120 K, estimated �MT values of the [Co(NCS)4]2– an-
ion in 2 can be obtained (Figure 4a). Similar treatments of the
magnetization curves gave the magnetization curves of the
[Co(NCS)4]2– anion at 2–5 K (Figure 4a, inset). These re-treated
curves were then fitted simultaneously by PHI,[17] with the fol-
lowing spin Hamiltonian [Equation (1)]:

H = D[Sz
2 – S(S + 1)/3] + E(Sx

2 – Sy
2) + μB·S·g·B (1)

where the D, E, S, and B represent the axial and rhombic ZFS
parameters, the spin operator, and the magnetic field vectors,
respectively, and μB is the Bohr magneton. The best fit gave
D = 7.55 cm–1, E = 0.01 cm–1, gx,y = 2.234, and gz = 2.104.
The positive D and negligible E values suggest an easy-plane
magnetic anisotropy of the [Co(NCS)4]2– anion. The D value of
2 is larger than the values obtained from the high-field/high-
frequency EPR on a similar compound with a nearly tetrahedral
Co2+ center.[12]

Furthermore, the presence of non-negligible magnetic
anisotropy is also confirmed by the non-superimposed isofield
curves in the reduced magnetization data of 2, collected at dif-
ferent magnetic fields of 1–7 T in the temperature range 2–
10 K (Figure S5). Using the same treatment as above, the “new”
reduced magnetization data of the [Co(NCS)4]2– anion is
displayed in Figure 4b, fitted by Anisofit 2.0,[18] giving D =
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Figure 4. (a) The magnetic susceptibilities of 2 below 120 K after subtraction
of that of 1 (0.42 cm3 mol–1 K); the solid line represents the best fit by PHI.
Inset: the magnetization data of [Co(NCS)4]2– anion in 2 obtained roughly
by the subtraction of the magnetization data of 1 and 2. (b) The reduced
magnetizations after subtraction of those of 1 between 2 and 10 K. The solid
lines represent the best fits from Anisofit 2.0.

10.3 cm–1, E = 0 cm–1, and g = 2.32. These values are compara-
ble with the ones obtained above and further confirm the easy-
plane magnetic anisotropy. Furthermore, notably, the negative
initial value of D gave poorer fitting results, indicating the cor-
rect choice of a positive sign for D.

To investigate the possible slow magnetic relaxation in com-
pounds 1 and 2, ac susceptibility measurements were carried
at 2.0 K under the zero and nonzero external dc field. For com-
pound 1, no out-of-phase (�′′) signals were observed with or
without any external dc fields (Figure S6), consistent with the
absence of SIM behavior for the low-spin [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cat-
ion. On the other hand, for compound 2, although no �′′ ac
signals are observed in the absence of a dc field, the application
of a small dc field can efficiently suppress the QTM, and it leads
to nonzero �′′ signals (Figures S7 and S8). The occurrence of
fast QTM is frequently observed in the majority of CoII-based
SIMs.[9] The �′′ signals intensify as the applied dc field is in-
creased to 2 kOe, and no obvious change can be found when
the field increases to 4 kOe. The relaxation time τ was obtained
by fitting the Cole–Cole plots (Figure 5a) using the generalized
Debye model.[19] From the peak in the field-dependent relaxa-
tion time τ (Figure 5b), an optimal dc field of 2 kOe was chosen
for further ac measurements at different temperatures (Fig-
ure 6a). Cole–Cole plots in the range 1.8–4 K were obtained
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and fitted to give the relaxation time and the distribution pa-
rameter α (Figure 6b and Table S3). The α parameters (0.15–
0.29) suggest a narrow distribution of the relaxation times. Fur-

Figure 5. (a) Cole–Cole plots of 2 at 2 K under various applied dc fields. The
solid lines represent the best fit to the generalized Debye model. (b) Field
dependence of the magnetic relaxation time at 2 K for 2.

Figure 6. (a) Frequency dependence of the out-of-phase ac susceptibility data
(�′′) of 2 under a 2 kOe dc field from 1.8 to 5.6 K. (b) Cole–Cole plots of 2 at
various temperatures. The solid lines represent the best fit to the generalized
Debye model.
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thermore, the effective energy barrier Ueff can be obtained by
fitting the ln (τ) versus 1/T plot using the Arrhenius law τ =
τo × exp(Ueff/kB T). The Ueff value was estimated to be 11.6 K,
with the pre-exponential factor τo being 1.2 × 10–5 s (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Arrhenius plot for 2 under 2 kOe dc field. Red line represents a best
fit to the data.

For most CoII SIMs, the relaxation times (τ) are usually tem-
perature-dependent at relatively higher temperatures, due to
relaxation processes such as the Orbach and Raman processes.
However, the relaxation is mostly temperature-independent at
very low temperatures, where the QTM effect dominates the
magnetic relaxation. This causes the curvature of the ln (τ) ver-
sus 1/T plot.[9] For compound 2, the Arrhenius plot exhibits a
nearly linear tendency between 1.8 to 4.0 K and no curvature
is observed down to 1.8 K. This behavior indicates the efficient
suppression of the QTM effect in 2. This behavior closely resem-
bles the curves of magnetically diluted CoII SIMs, in which the
intermolecular interactions are well-elucidated.[20] Another pos-
sible reason for the Orbach process is the relatively small D
value, compared with most tetrahedral CoII SIMs showing multi-
ple relaxation processes.[21] Actually, CoII-based SIMs with easy-
plane anisotropy and dominant Orbach processes have also
been reported in some 2D complexes.[22] Despite the linearity
of the Arrhenius plot, the large τo value suggests that the actual
relaxation process could be somehow different from a simple
Orbach one. Therefore, alternative processes (direct and Raman
processes) have also been tried and are displayed in Figure S9.
As compound 1 is not a SIM, as evidenced by the ac measure-
ments (Figure S7), we can see that the slow magnetic relaxation
originates from the anionic [Co(NCS)4]2– part. As we have stated
above, the pseudotetrahedral [Co(NCS)4]2– anions are well-iso-
lated by the bulky low-spin [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cations. This dilu-
tion effect and also the applied dc field might efficiently sup-
press the QTM effect. Compared with reported compounds with
similar [Co(NCS)4]2– anions,[11,12] the present compound 2
shows out-of-phase signals in the range 100–1000 Hz and has
a larger Ueff value. Finally, notably, a structurally similar bimetal-
lic CoII complex, [Co(4-terpyridone)2][Co(NCS)4]·0.5CH3OH, was
reported previously by Real et al.[13] However, no SCO behavior
was observed, because the [Co(4-terpyridone)2]2+ cation stays
in the low-spin state (LS) throughout the measured tempera-
ture range (2–300 K). Additionally, no SIM behavior was
checked in that compound.
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Conclusion

We have reported here the rational design and characterization
of a bicomponent molecular system exhibiting both thermally-
induced SCO and field-induced SIM behaviors at the same time.
The thermally-induced spin transition is attributed to the octa-
hedral [Co(Brphterpy)2]2+ cation, while the field-induced SIM
behavior originates from the pseudotetrahedral [Co(NCS)4]2–

anion of easy-plane magnetic anisotropy. Although there is still
plenty of room for improvement of the magnetic properties for
the current material (such as higher Ueff values of the SIMs and
hysteretic SCO behaviors), this simple ion-pair strategy should
be of great value for the construction of multistable molecular
materials. Efforts along this line are now underway in our labo-
ratory.

Experimental Section
All reagents were obtained from commercially available sources and
were used as received, unless otherwise noted. The Brphterpy li-
gand was synthesized according to the method in ref.[23]

Syntheses of Compounds 1 and 2

[CoII(Brphterpy)2][BPh4]2 (1): The ligand Brphterpy (0.1 mmol,
38.8 mg), CoCl2·6H2O (0.05 mmol, 12 mg), and NaBPh4 (0.1 mmol,
34 mg) were dissolved in a mixed solvent containing DMF (6 mL)
and H2O (2 mL). Black block-shaped single crystals formed after
slow evaporation in a dark place for several days. The crystals were
filtered and washed. Yield: ca. 29 mg, 40 %. C90H68B2Br2CoN6

(1473.93): calcd. C 73.34, H 4.65, N 5.70; found C 73.29, H 4.72, N
5.78. IR (KBr): ν̃ = 1615 (vs), 1539 (s), 1470 (vs), 1427 (vs), 1389 (s),
1245 (w), 1162 (w), 1076 (w), 1033 (w), 1007 (s), 889 (w), 825 (s),
789 (vs), 730 (vs), 702 (vs), 656 (w), 610 (vs) cm–1.

[CoII(Brphterpy)2][CoII(NCS)4]·2MeCN (2): A solution of Brphterpy
(48 mg, 0.125 mmol) in CHCl3 (4 mL) was placed at the bottom of
one arm of an H-shaped tube, and a solution of Co(NCS)2 (34 mg,
0.2 mmol) in CHCl3 (4 mL) was placed in the other side. Acetonitrile
(10.0 mL) was layered on the top of the solutions on both sides to
provide a diffusion pathway. Dark-orange block-shaped crystals of
2 formed in two weeks; they were washed with acetonitrile, and
dried in air. Yield: ca. 35 mg, 46 %. C50H34Br2Co2N12S4 (1208.81):
calcd. C 49.67, H 2.83, N 13.90; found C 49.75, H 2.69, N 13.68. IR
(KBr): ν̃ = 2053 (vs), 1614 (s), 1587 (m), 1541 (m), 1496 (w), 1469 (s),
1428 (s), 1390 (s), 1300 (w), 1246 (w), 1156 (w), 1075 (w), 822 (s),
789 (vs), 746 (m), 657 (m) cm–1.

Physical Measurements: Infrared (IR) spectroscopy data were
measured on KBr pellets with a Nexus 870 FTIR spectrometer in
the range 4000–400 cm–1. Elemental analyses of C, H, and N were
performed with an Elementar Vario MICRO analyzer. Powder X-ray
diffraction data (PXRD) were recorded at 298 K with a Bruker D8
Advance diffractometer with a Cu-Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.54056 Å),
operated at 40 kV and 40 mA. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
was measured in Al2O3 crucibles with a PerkinElmer thermal analy-
zer in the temperature range 20–700 °C under a nitrogen atmos-
phere. Magnetic measurements from 2 to 300 K, with an applied
direct current (dc) field up to 7 T, were performed with a Quantum
Design SQUID VSM magnetometer on the crushed samples from
single crystals of the each compound. Alternating current (ac) mag-
netic susceptibility data were collected in a zero dc field or different
applied dc fields in the temperature range 2–10 K, under an ac field
of 2 Oe, oscillating at frequencies in the range 1–1000 Hz. All mag-
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netic data were corrected for the diamagnetic contributions of the
sample holder, and of the core diamagnetism of the sample, by
using Pascal's constants.

X-ray Crystallography: Single-crystal X-ray crystallographic data
were collected with a Bruker APEX II or APEX Duo diffractometer
with a CCD area detector (Mo-Kα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å) at room
temperature or 123 K. The APEX II program was used to determine
the unit-cell parameters and for data collection. The data were inte-
grated and corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects using
SAINT.[24] Absorption corrections were applied with SADABS.[25] The
structures were solved by direct methods and refined by the full-
matrix least-squares method on F2 using the SHELXTL crystallo-
graphic software package.[26] All of the non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms of the organic ligands were
refined as riding on the corresponding non-hydrogen atoms.

CCDC 1551779 (for 2, 123 K), 1551780 (for 2, 293 K), and 1551781
(for 1) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this pa-
per. These data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre.
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